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Objective

The aim of this study was to appraise and summarize the evidence on the cost-effectiveness of
worksite physical activity and/or nutrition programs.

Methods

We searched EMBASE, MEDLINE, SportDiscus, PsycInfo, NIOSHTIC-2, NHSEED, HTA, and
Econlit for studies published up to 14 January 2011. Additionally, we searched for articles by reviewing references, searching authors’ databases, and contacting authors of included studies. Two researchers independently
selected articles. Articles had to include a cost-effectiveness and/or cost-utility analysis comparing a worksite
physical activity and/or nutrition program to usual care or an abridged version of the program. Data were
extracted on study characteristics and results. Two researchers independently assessed the risk of bias using the
Consensus on Health Economic Criteria list (CHEC-list).

Results Ten studies (18 programs) were included. More than 50% of the studies fulfilled 11 (58%) of the 19

CHEC-list items. From various perspectives, worksite nutrition and worksite physical activity and nutrition
programs (N=6) were more costly and more effective in reducing body weight than usual care. When only
intervention costs were considered, most worksite nutrition (N=4/5) and worksite physical activity and nutrition
programs (N=5/6) were more costly and more effective in reducing cholesterol level and cardiovascular disease
risks, respectively.

Conclusions The cost-effectiveness of more costly and more effective programs depends on the “willingness

to pay” for their effects. It is unknown how much decision-makers are willing to pay for reductions in body
weight, cholesterol level, and cardiovascular disease risks. Therefore, conclusions about the cost-effectiveness of
worksite physical activity and/or nutrition programs cannot be made. There is substantial need for improvement
of the methodological quality of studies and particular emphasis should be placed on the handling of uncertainty.

Key terms dietary behavior; obesity; overweight; worksite health promotion.

Regular physical activity and healthy dietary habits are
considered important in preventing overweight, obesity, and their attributable diseases [eg, diabetes type
2, cardiovascular disease (CVD) and certain cancers]
(1–5). Nevertheless, many adults do not meet public
health recommendations for nutrition and physical
activity (6–11). Currently, 34% of United States (US)
adults are overweight [body mass index (BMI) ≥25 kg/
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5

m2 and <30 kg/m2] and 34% are obese (BMI ≥30 kg/m)
(12). In Europe, the combined prevalence of overweight
and obesity ranges from 38–61% among women and
52–69% among men (13). In addition to the toll that
overweight and obesity take on the health and wellbeing of individuals, they impose considerable financial
burdens in terms of increased productivity-related and
healthcare costs (14–16). Therefore, health promotion
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programs aimed at increasing physical activity and/or
improving nutrition are warranted.
The worksite provides a useful setting for implementing such programs; since employees spend up to
60% of their waking hours at the worksite, organizational and social support can easily be made available,
and large enterprises often have the infrastructure to
offer such program at relatively low costs (17–19).
Employers themselves may also benefit from implementing worksite health promotion (WHP) programs,
as healthier workers are expected to be more productive
and miss fewer days of work (17).
WHP programs aimed at increasing physical activity and/or improving nutrition were found effective in
reducing body fat and body weight (20–22). For example, a recent systematic review found worksite physical
activity and nutrition programs to significantly reduce
body weight by 1.2 kg, BMI by 0.3 kg/m2, and body fat
percentage by 1.1% during the first years after implementation (≤3 years) (22). Budgets for occupational
healthcare are restricted. Decisions about investments
in WHP programs may, therefore, not only be guided
by the evidence on their effectiveness, but also by
considerations of their costs in relation to these effects
(23–25). For this reason, cost-effectiveness analyses
(CEA) and cost-utility analyses (CUA) are conducted to
gain insight into the (additional) costs of an intervention
per additional unit of effect gained. These analyses not
only give insight into the cost savings of an intervention, like return on investment (ROI) analyses, but also
provide details on the price of achieving a particular goal
if an intervention produces better outcomes at additional
costs (eg, costs per kilogram body weight loss) (21).
Although ROI results are likely to be most frequently
used within companies to describe the financial aspects of
a business case for occupational health initiatives (26, 27),
CEA may be of interest for corporate decision-makers as
well. A recent systematic review on the financial return
of worksite physical activity and/or nutrition programs
indicated that they may not pay for themselves in terms
of reduced medical and/or absenteeism costs during the
first years after implementation (28). Nevertheless, a
significant lag between health improvements and reductions in medical and/or productivity-related cost may
exist. Therefore, reporting on cost-effectiveness in terms
of intermediate outcome measures that might be associated with long-term cost savings (eg, body weight loss)
(29), may also give useful information to aid implementation decisions (17). Furthermore, investments in
WHP programs may be motivated not only by making a
profit but also by obtaining positive health effects and/or
by the wish to be a caring employer. In that case, their
anticipated effects are worth having and the question is
to determine the most cost-effective way to achieve it (ie,
least costly per unit of effect) (30).
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Up until now, various reviews have been conducted
on the cost-effectiveness of WHP programs (20, 31–39).
One of them (36), for example, concluded that the literature provided “guarded cautious optimism” about their
cost-effectiveness. However, these reviews were limited
to studies published up until 2008 and most of them
looked at the cost-effectiveness of WHP programs in
general (ie, also including disease and stress management,
and smoking cessation programs), instead of worksite
physical activity and/or nutrition programs in particular.
Furthermore, although the quality of the design and
execution of economic evaluations should be considered
when judging the validity of their findings, none of the
reviews used an internationally accepted instrument for
assessing their risk of bias (40, 41). This raises questions
about the credibility of their conclusions. Therefore, the
aim of the present study was critically to appraise and
summarize the current evidence on the immediate and
long-term cost-effectiveness of worksite physical activity
and/or nutrition programs compared to usual care or an
abridged version of the program.

Methods
Search strategy
A systematic search was conducted to identify studies
evaluating the cost-effectiveness and/or cost-utility of
WHP programs aimed at improving nutrition and/or
increasing physical activity. Eight databases (EMBASE,
MEDLINE, SPORTDiscus, PsycINFO, NIOSHTIC-2,
NHSEED, HTA, and Econlit) were searched for studies published up to 14 January 2011. An information
specialist of the VU University Medical Center was
consulted to develop and run the search strategy. Databases were searched with the following keywords:
participant/setting type (eg, “Workplace”, “Employee”,
“Workforce”), intervention type (eg, “Health Promotion”, “Lifestyle”), intervention aim (eg, “Exercise”,
“Physical Activity”, “Nutrition”, and “Diet”), and study
design (eg, “Cost-Effectiveness Analysis”, “Cost-Utility
Analysis”, and “Economic Evaluation”). In addition to
the present study, a systematic review on the financial
return of worksite physical activity and/or nutrition
programs was conducted (28). Therefore, a broad search
strategy was used so that the search results could be used
for both studies simultaneously.
As an example, the complete search strategy for
EMBASE can be found in the Appendix. In addition to
the electronic search, reference lists of relevant review
articles (17, 18, 20, 21, 31–39, 42) and those of the
retrieved fulltext were searched. Articles were also
identified from the authors’ own literature databases. To
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identify unpublished studies, authors of included studies
published during the last decade were contacted. During
the search, a “search diary” was maintained, including
keywords used, searched databases, and search results.
Study selection
Titles and abstracts of retrieved studies were stored in an
electronic database using Reference Manager 11.0 (ISI
Research Soft Inc, Berkeley, California). Two reviewers independently assessed whether these studies met
the following inclusion criteria: (i) the study included a
CEA and/or CUA, (ii) participants were part of the adult
working population, (iii) the intervention under study
was a WHP program aimed at improving nutrition and/
or increasing physical activity, (iv) the intervention was
compared to usual care (including no intervention) or an
abridged version of the program, (v) outcome measures
included a behavioral measure (eg, physical activity and
dietary intake), a health-related measure (eg, BMI, waist
circumference, body fat percentage, musculoskeletal
symptoms, cardiorespiratory fitness, and health risk
profiles), or a work-related measure (eg, productivity
and work satisfaction), and (vi) the study was reported
in English, German, French, or Dutch.
For the purpose of this review, analyses could be
performed from all perspectives (eg, employer’s perspective and societal perspective). Furthermore, no
limitations were set as to program format [eg, (self-)
assessment, counseling, and exercise program], worksite
characteristics (eg, age, gender, occupation, proportion
of full-time employees, and number of employees),
length of the intervention, and follow-up duration. Studies aimed at long-term sick-listed employees, employees
with chronic conditions (eg, diabetes type 2 and CVD),
retirees, and children were excluded. If studies met the
inclusion criteria, or if uncertainty remained about inclusion, fulltexts were retrieved. All fulltexts were read
and checked for eligibility. To resolve disagreements
between the two reviewers, a consensus procedure was
used. A third reviewer was consulted when disagreements persisted; this was necessary on one occasion.
Risk of bias assessment
Two reviewers independently assessed the risk of
bias of included studies. If one of the reviewers was
a (co-)author of a given study, another reviewer acted
as the second reviewer. Risk of bias was assessed
using the Consensus Health Economic Criteria list
(CHEC-list), which was developed for systematic
reviews of economic evaluations using a Delphi consensus procedure involving 23 international experts in
economic evaluations (43). The test–retest reliability
of the CHEC-list was shown to be good (intra-class

correlation coefficient: 0.97, 95% CI 0.73–0.98) (44).
Items were scored as negative in case of an inadequate
performance of an item or if insufficient information
was available in the article or related materials (43).
If a study presented its results in multiple articles,
those articles were scored as one study. A consensus
procedure was used to resolve disagreements between
the two reviewers. When disagreements remained, a
third reviewer was consulted; this was necessary on
two occasions.
Data extraction, data analyses, and applied classification schemes
Data were extracted on: (i) study details (eg, perspective, primary study design, setting, and follow-up duration), (ii) characteristics of the study population (eg,
participant and job characteristics), (iii) program focus
(ie, improving nutrition, increasing physical activity, or
both), (iv) program format [ie, (self-)assessment, educational/informational, behavioral, exercise, environmental, and incentive components], (v) measurement and
valuation methods of costs, (vi) measurement methods
of effects, and (vii) study results [reported costs, effects,
and incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICER)]. One
reviewer extracted data using a pre-designed data extraction form. Ten percent of the extracted data was checked
by a second reviewer, which did not reveal any errors. If
articles did not contain sufficient information on study
results, authors were contacted for missing data.
If an incremental cost-effectiveness analysis was
not performed, an ICER was calculated per reported
outcome measure as the incremental difference in costs
relative that in effects (30). Costs and ICER were standardized to 2010 US dollars (USD) using consumer
price indices (45) and purchasing power parities (46).
For this, their reference year was needed. If their reference year was not stated, the year of publication was
used. For data analyses and presentation, studies were
grouped according to their program focus (ie, improving
nutrition, increasing physical activity, or both), (stated)
perspective, and outcome measures.
To summarize results, and thereby draw conclusions
about the cost-effectiveness of the included programs,
their incremental costs and effects were explored. Programs that were less costly and more effective than the
control condition were considered cost-effective (ie, the
program dominates the control condition). For programs
that were more costly and less effective, the opposite
was true. Programs that were either more costly and
more effective or less costly and less effective were only
considered cost-effective if their ICER was respectively
lower or higher than the “willingness to pay” (ie, the
maximum amount of money decision-makers are willing
to pay per unit of effect gained) (30).
Scand J Work Environ Health 2012, vol 38, no 5
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Results

Study characteristics

Literature search and study selection

A description of the study characteristics can be found
in table 1. Worksite nutrition programs (N=7) were
evaluated in four studies (47, 51, 55, 56) and worksite physical activity and nutrition programs (N=11)
in six studies (48–50, 52–54, 57, 58). None of the
studies evaluated a WHP program solely aimed at
increasing physical activity. In general, interventions
consisted of a (self-)assessment, educational/informational, behavioral, exercise, environmental, and/or
incentive component. All interventions were compared
to usual care, consisting of no intervention or a (self-)
assessment, educational/informational, and/or environmental component. The number of participants in
the studies ranged from 66–1883. The length of the
interventions ranged from 12 weeks to 3 years. Four
studies (51, 54–56) evaluated the short-term effectiveness of the programs (follow-up ≤6 months) and six
studies (47–50, 52, 53, 57, 58) evaluated the long-term

The electronic search yielded 3230 unique references.
After screening their abstracts and titles, we retrieved
47 fulltexts. Thirty-one additional fulltexts were
retrieved after screening references of relevant review
articles and those of the retrieved fulltexts. After reading those 78 fulltexts, 9 articles were identified that
met the inclusion criteria (figure 1). Additionally, three
unpublished articles were identified by searching the
authors’ own literature databases. Contacting authors
of included studies did not yield any additional results.
Most studies were excluded because they did not
include an economic evaluation or because they only
evaluated the financial return by comparing intervention costs to their financial consequences. Eventually,
12 articles, including 10 original studies (47–58), were
included in the review.

3835 Potentially relevant records identified by
searching electronic databases
EMBASE (n=1401)
MEDLINE (n=776)
SportDiscus (n=215)
PsycInfo (n= 249)
NIOSHTIC-2 (n=119)
NHSEED (n=974)
HTA (n=46)
Econlit (n=55)
605 duplicates removed
3230 records screened
3183 records excluded after screening titles
and abstracts
47 full texts retrieved
31 additional full texts retrieved after screening
the reference lists of relevant review articles
and the retrieved full texts
78 full texts assessed for eligibility

69 Full texts excluded
30 Financial return analysis
29 No economic evaluation
4 No physical activity/nutrition intervention
3 No control group
3 No worksite intervention

9 articles included

3 unpublished articles retrieved from the
authors’ own databases

Figure 1. Flow chart for inclusion
of studies
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12 articles (10 studies) included in the review
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Table 1. Characteristics of the included studies (N=10). [BC=behavioral counseling; BCI=behavioral counseling plus incentives;
CVD=Cardiovascular disease; FC=fitness centre; HEC=health education & follow-up counseling; HECE=health education, follow-up
counseling & environmental strategies; HRA=Health risk assessment; I=Intervention group; NL=The Netherlands; NRS=Non-randomized
trial; NS=Not stated; PA=Physical activity; RCT=Randomized controlled trial; RFE=risk factor education; SF-36=Short Form-36; UC=Usual
care; WEL=Weight efficacy lifestyle; WPAI=Work productivity and activity impairment]
Study

Study details

Population

Intervention and control
conditions

Intervention
purpose, format

Costs

Outcomes

113 overweight
employees and/
or employees
with an elevated
type 2 diabetes
risk from insurance company
UC: 45; I: 68

UC: I: Weekly (vegan) diet
instructions (22 sessions), daily low-fat vegan
options in cafeteria, daily
multivitamin

Purpose: improving
health-related
quality of life and
work productivity
Format: UC: I a, b

Intervention costs:
micro-costed,
valuation method
NS

Body weight: digital
scale, light clothing,
without shoes (70);
Eating behavior: The
Eating Inventory; Healthrelated quality of life: SF36; Work productivity:
WPAI questionnaire

Perspective: NS
Primary study: NRS
Setting: Denmark
(year NS)
Length intervention:
12 weeks; followup: 12 weeks
Perspective: NS
Primary study: NRS
Setting: USA (year
NS)
Length intervention:
1–3 months; followup: 6 months

66 insurance
company
employees
UC: 16
I: 50

UC: I: Nutrition education
(12 sessions), weekly
weightings

Purpose: weight
loss
Format: UC: I a, c

Intervention costs:
micro-costed,
valuation method
NS

Body weight: digital
scale, light clothing,
sober for 3 hours; Daily
carbohydrate and fat intake: 4-day dietary record

652 manufacturing workers
with an elevated
CVD risk
UC: 146
I-1: 180
I-2: 161
I-3: 112
I-4: 53

UC: Cholesterol screening,
health education materials
I-1: Cholesterol screening,
health education materials, 1-month educational
program
I-2: Cholesterol screening,
health education materials,
1-month educational program, incentives
I-3: Cholesterol screening,
health education materials, 3-month educational
program
I-4: Cholesterol screening,
health education materials,
3-month educational program, incentives

Purpose: CVD risk
reduction
Format: UC: a, c
I-1: a, c
I-2: a, c, d
I-3: a, c
I-4: a, c, d

Intervention costs:
micro-costed, valued using
tariffs and depleted
sources

Cholesterol level reduction: percentage of participants with 10% (or
more) cholesterol level
reduction, measured
using the Reflotrol dry
chemical analyzer

Perspective: NS
Primary study: RCT
Setting: USA (year
NS)
Length intervention:
1 month; follow-up:
12 months

846 employees
with an elevated
CVD risk (variable companies)
UC: 463
I: 383

UC: Cholesterol screening,
health education materials
I: Cholesterol screening,
health education materials,
nutrition education sessions (2 hours), 30 minute
videocassette on nutrition

Purpose: CVD risk
reduction
Format: UC: a, c
I: a, c

Intervention costs:
micro-costed, valued using
tariffs and depleted
sources

Cholesterol level
reduction: percentage
cholesterol level r
eduction, measured
using the Reflotrol dry
chemical analyzer or the
Kodak system

Body weight: Calibrated
scale, indoor clothes,
without shoes;
Waist circumference:
Gulick tape at the umbilicus;
Weight efficacy lifestyle:
WEL questionnaire

Worksite nutrition program
Katcher
Perspective: NS
et al (51)
Primary study: NRS
Setting: USA 2007–
2008;
Length intervention:
22 weeks; followup: 22 weeks
Siggaard
et al (55)

Wilson
et al (56)

Byers
et al (47)

Worksite physical activity and
nutrition programs
Rasu et al
(54)

Perspective: implementing agency
Primary study: RCT
Setting: USA 2003–
2006
Length intervention:
6 months; followup: 6 months

442 overweight
US Air Force
employees
UC: 215
I: 227

UC: HRA, standard face-toface nutrition/PA programs
I: HRA, standard faceto-face nutrition/PA programs, in person treatment
orientation meeting & 24
week behavioral internet
therapy, manual for weight
control, telephone counseling (2 times)

Purpose: weight
loss
Format: UC: a, c
I: a, c, e

Intervention costs:
micro-costed,
valued using tariffs and depleted
sources

Groeneveld
et al (50)

Perspective: societal
Primary study: RCT
Setting: NL 2007–
2009
Length intervention:
6 months; followup: 12 months

573 construction workers
with an elevated
CVD risk
UC: 280
I: 293

UC: HRA, health education
materials
I: HRA, health education
materials, 6-month counseling program (3 face-toface sessions / 4 telephone
contacts)

Purpose: CVD risk
reduction
Format
UC: a, c
I: a, c, e

Intervention costs: Body weight: Digital
micro-costed,
scale, no shoes, no
valued using tariffs jacket
and depleted sources; Absenteeism
costs: self-reported
days missed due to
health complaints,
multiplied by an
average wage rate;
Medical costs: Selfreported healthcare
utilization valued
using Dutch
standard costs
Continued
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Table 1. Continued
Study

Study details

Population

Intervention and control
conditions

Intervention
purpose, format

Costs

Outcomes

van wier
et al
(58)

Perspective: societal
Primary study: RCT
Setting: NL 2004–
2006
Length intervention:
6 months; followup: 24 months

1386 overweight employees (variable
companies)
UC: 460
I-Phone: 462
I-Internet: 464

UC: health education materials & oral instructions
I- Phone: ring binder containing 10 health education
modules, telephone counseling, pedometer, health
education materials & oral
instructions; I-Internet:
website containing 10
health education modules,
email counseling, pedometer, health education materials & oral instructions

Purpose: weight
loss
Format: UC: a
I-Phone: a, e
I-Internet: a, e

Intervention costs:
micro-costed, valued using tariffs
and depleted sources; Absenteeism
costs: Self-reported
number of days
missed due to
health complaints
multiplied by an
average wage rate;
Medical costs: Selfreported healthcare
utilization valued
using Dutch standard costs

Body weight: digital
scale, light clothes, no
shoes. When digital
weight measurements
were missing, self reported weight measurements were used;
Quality-adjusted life
years: EuroQol scores
valued using Dutch tariffs and multiplied with
the amount of time spent
in a specific health state

Gussenhoven et al
(57)

Perspective:
See van wier et
employer
al (58)
Primary study: RCT
Setting: NL 2004–
2005
Length intervention:
6 months; followup: 12 months

See van wier et al (58)

See van wier
et al (58)

Intervention
costs: microcosted, valued
using tariffs and
depleted sources;
Absenteeism
costs: number of
days missed due to
health complaints
based on disability
absence data multiplied by an average wage rate

Body weight: self-reported body weight. When
self reported body weight
data was missing, digital
weight measurements
were used

Oldenburg
et al (52)

Perspective: NS
Primary study: RCT
Setting: Australia
(year NS)
Length intervention:
12 months; followup: 12 months

431 ambulance
workers
UC: 130
I-RFE: 82
I-BC: 124
I-BCI: 95

Purpose: CVD risk
reduction
Format: UC: c
I-RFE: a, c
I-BC: a, c, e
I-BCI: a, c, e, d

Intervention costs:
micro-costed,
valued using
tariffs and depleted
sources

Changes in CVD risk:
composite score, including; cholesterol level,
blood pressure, number
cigarettes smoked, body
mass index, maximum
oxygen uptake

Erfurt et al
(48)

Perspective: NS
Primary study: RCT
Setting: USA 1985–
1988
Length intervention:
3 years; follow-up:
3 years

1607 manufacturing workers
with an elevated
CVD risk (≥1 of
3 CVD risks)
UC: 420
I-HE: 432
I-HEC: 408
I-HECE: 347

UC: HRA
I-RFE: HRA, standardized
healthy lifestyle advice, educational resource manual
and videotape;
I-BC: HRA, standardized
healthy lifestyle advice, educational resource manual
and videotape, counseling
sessions for participants
with a high CVD risk, self
instruction lifestyle change
manual
I-BCI: HRA, standardized
healthy lifestyle advice, educational resource manual
and videotape, counseling
sessions for participants
with a high CVD risk, self
instruction lifestyle change
manual, incentives
UC: HRA, health improvement classes, fitness centre
I-HE: HRA, health improvement classes, wellness
committee, health education
strategies
I-HEC: HRA, health improvement classes, wellness
committee, health education strategies, counseling & health improvement
programs for high risk
employees.
I-HECE: HRA, health improvement classes, wellness
committee, health education strategies, counseling & health improvement
programs for high risk employees, health communication networks, peer support
groups, health promotion
groups, organizational strategies to encourage/support
health improvements

Purpose: CVD risk
reduction Format:
UC: a, c, f
I-HE: a, b, c
I-HEC: a, b, e, f
I-HECE: a, b, c, e, f

Intervention costs:
Micro-costed,
valued using tariffs and depleted
sources

Changes in CVD risk:
Percentage of three
risk factors (high blood
pressure, overweight
and smoking) that were
moderately and highly
reduced or prevented

Continued
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Table 1. Continued
Study

Study details

Population

Intervention and control
conditions

Intervention
purpose, format

Costs

Outcomes

Erfurt et al
(49)

See Erfurt et al (48)

1883 manufacturing workers
with an elevated
CVD risk (≥1 of
4 CVD risks)
UC: 493
I-FC: 505
I-HEC: 482
I-HECE: 403

UC: I-HE Erfurt et al (48)
I-FC: “UC” Erfurt et al (48)
I-HEC: “I-HEC” Erfurt et
al (48)
I-HECE: “I-HECE” Erfurt
et al (48)

Purpose: CVD risk
reduction
Format: UC: a, b, c
I-FC: a, c, f
I-HEC: a, b, c, e
I-HECE: a, b, c, e, f

See Erfurt et al
(48)

Changes in CVD risk:
percentage of four risk
factors (high blood pressure, overweight, smoking and lack of exercise)
that were moderately
and highly reduced or
prevented

Proper
et al (53)

Perspective:
employer
Primary study: RCT
Setting: NL 2000–
2002
Length intervention:
9 months; followup: 9 months

299 civil
servants
UC: 168
I: 131

UC: Health education
materials
I: Health education material, 9-month counseling
program (7 face-to-face
sessions)

Purpose: improving
physical fitness
Format: UC: a
I: a, e

Intervention costs:
micro-costed, valued using
tariffs and depleted sources;
Absenteeism
costs: number of
days missed due
to health condition
based on disability
absence data multiplied by an average wage rate

Meeting PA recommendations: self-reported;
Energy expenditure:
structured interview (7day PA recall);
Sub-max heart rate:
bicycle ergometer test;
Upper-extremity
symptoms: Nordic
questionnaire

Education/Information program format.
Environment program format.
c Self-assessment program format.
d Incentives program format.
e Behavioral program format.
f Exercise program format.
a

b

effectiveness (follow-up >6 months). No studies had a
follow-up >3 years. Seven studies (47–50, 52–54, 57,
58) were conducted alongside a randomized controlled
trial and three (51, 55, 56) alongside a non-randomized
study. Five studies (47–49, 51, 54, 56) were conducted
in the US, three (50, 53, 57, 58) in the Netherlands, one
(52) in Australia, and one (55) in Denmark. All studies
conducted a CEA, and one (58) also conducted a CUA.
Risk of bias assessment
Reviewers initially disagreed on 40 (21%) of the
190 items (10 studies multiplied with 19 CHEC-list
items). Most disagreements were due to reading errors
and different interpretations of the CHEC-list items
and were solved during the consensus meeting; for
four disagreements a third reviewer was consulted.
Of the 19 CHEC-list items, 11 (58%) were fulfilled
by more than 50% of the studies and 7 items (37%)
by more than 75%. The economic perspective was
specifically stated by four studies (50, 53, 54, 57, 58),
including: the societal perspective, the employer’s
perspective, and that of an implementing agency. The
latter (54) appropriately collected costs to the chosen
perspective by only including intervention costs.
Studies performed from the societal and employer’s
perspective also included absenteeism and/or medical costs and were all conducted in The Netherlands.

Costs were measured in physical units [ie, individual
items of an intervention were measured (30)] in four
studies, (52–54, 57, 58). One of them (54) also appropriately valued costs by calculating them based on
depleted sources [ie, based on the value of the forgone
benefits because the resources were not available for
their best alternative use (30)] and stating their reference year. Three studies (47, 51, 56) presented both
costs and effects, but did not conduct an incremental
cost-effectiveness analysis. Just over half of the studies conducted a sensitivity analysis to test the robustness of their results (table 2).
Cost effectiveness analysis
Worksite nutrition programs. All four studies (47, 51,
55, 56) evaluating WHP programs aimed at improving
nutrition only included intervention costs in their cost
estimates (table 3). Two of them (51, 55) evaluated
cost-effectiveness by comparing intervention costs to
the effect on body weight reduction. Both interventions
were more costly and more effective than usual care at
a cost of $43 and $20 per kilogram body weight loss
(see also table 4). One of those (55) was also more
costly and more effective in reducing daily fat intake
and increasing daily carbohydrate intake. The other
intervention (51) was also more costly and more effective in improving physical functioning, general health,
Scand J Work Environ Health 2012, vol 38, no 5
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Table 2. Risk of bias assessment of included studies using the
Consensus on Health Economic Criteria list (CHEC-list).
CHEC-list items

Studies scoring
N=10

1) Study population
2) Competing alternatives
3) Research question
4) Study design
5) Time horizon
6) Perspective
7) Costs identified
8) Costs measured
9) Costs valued
10) Outcomes identified
11) Outcomes measured
12) Outcomes valued
13) Incremental analysis
14) Discounted
15) Sensitivity analysis
16) Conclusions
17) Generalizability
18) Conflict of interest
19) Ethical and distributional issues

N (Yes)

%

7
9
5
10
9
3
1
4
1
9
8
10
7
7
6
10
1
2
0

70
90
50
100
90
30
10
40
10
90
80
100
70
70
60
100
10
20
0

vitality, mental health, impairment at work, and impairment with daily activities. However, the intervention
was more costly and less effective in reducing restraint,
disinhibition (ie, overeating in response to stress or other
cues), and hunger.
Two other studies (47, 56) evaluated cost-effectiveness by comparing intervention costs to the effect on
cholesterol level reduction. However, both studies used
different outcomes for assessing the degree of cholesterol level reduction, which limits their comparability.
The first study (56) evaluated four different interventions
(I): (i) I-1: 1-month program without incentives, (ii) I-2:
1-month program with incentives, (iii) I-3: 3-month
program without incentives, and (iv) I-4: 3-month program with incentives. The least intensive program (ie,
1-month program without incentives) was more costly
and less effective than usual care (ICER: $-110 per
1% of participants reducing their cholesterol level by
≥10%). The other interventions were more costly and
more effective (ICER I-2: $0.1; I-3: $4; and I-4: $54).
The nutrition intervention evaluated by the second study
(47) was also more costly and more effective than usual
care at a cost of $11 per 1% cholesterol level reduction.
Worksite physical activity and nutrition programs
Six studies evaluated the cost-effectiveness of WHP
programs aimed at increasing physical activity and
improving nutrition (48–50, 52–54, 57, 58). Three of
them (48, 49, 52, 54) only included intervention costs in
their cost estimates. When costs were considered from a
broader perspective (50, 53, 57, 58), intervention costs
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were partially offset by a reduction in absenteeism and/
or medical costs (table 3).
Three studies (50, 54, 57, 58) evaluated the costeffectiveness in terms of body weight reduction from
various perspectives. All interventions were more costly
and more effective than usual care. When only intervention costs were considered, the additional costs per kilogram body weight loss were $26. When analyses were
performed from the employer’s perspective those costs
were $75 and $1534, and from the societal perspective
$174, $20, and $1282 (see also table 4). One of those
interventions (54) was also more costly and more effective in reducing waist circumference.
Two other studies (48, 49, 52) evaluated the costeffectiveness by comparing intervention costs to the
effect on CVD risk reduction. Both studies, however,
used different composite scores to estimate the level
of CVD risk reduction, which limits their comparability. The first study (52) evaluated three different
interventions: (i) I-RFE: risk factor education, (ii)
I-BC: behavioral counseling, and (iii) I-BCI: behavioral counseling plus incentives. All interventions
were more costly and more effective than usual care
(ICER I-RFE: $10, I-BC: $24, and I-BCI: $363 per
CVD risk unit reduced). The other study presented its
results in two articles (48, 49), which differed in the
number of CVD risk factors included in the composite
score (ie, three risk factors in the first article versus
four in the second article) as well as their control
condition. Furthermore, in the first article (48), they
did not include all intervention costs in their cost
estimates (ie, fitness centre costs were missing). In
the second article (49), they evaluated three different interventions: (i) I-FC: fitness centre, (ii) I-HEC:
health education & follow-up counseling, and (iii)
I-HECE: health education, follow-up counseling &
environmental strategies. I-FC was more costly and
less effective than usual care. The other interventions
were more costly and more effective (ICER I-HEC:
$2 and $2 I-HECE: $3 and $3 per 1% of CVD risks,
respectively highly or moderately reduced).
Another study (53) evaluated the cost-effectiveness from the employer’s perspective using its effect
on physical activity-related outcome measures. The
intervention was more costly and more effective
than usual care in increasing energy expenditure,
and decreasing sub-maximal heart rate. However, the
intervention was more costly and less effective in
increasing the number of participants meeting physical activity recommendations.
Cost-utility analysis
One study (58) evaluated the cost-utility of both an
internet- and a phone-based nutrition and physical
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Table 3. Costs (expressed in USD 2010 and rounded to the nearest dollar), outcomes, and incremental cost-effectiveness ratios of included
studies (N=10). [BC=behavioral counseling; BCI=behavioral counseling plus incentives; CVD=Cardiovascular disease; FC=fitness centre;
HEC=health education & follow-up counseling; HECE=health education, follow-up counseling & environmental strategies; I=Intervention
group; NS=Not stated; PA=Physical activity; QALY=Quality-adjusted life year; RFE=risk factor education; SF-36=Short Form-36; UC=Usual
care; WEL=Weight efficacy lifestyle; WPAI=Work productivity and activity impairment.]
Study

Costs

Outcomes

Mean
[incremental]

Mean [incremental]

Worksite nutrition programs
Katcher et al (51)
UC: 0
I: 226 [226]

Siggaard et al (55)

UC: NS
I: NS [NS]

Wilson et al (56)

UC: 140
I-1: 217 [77]
I-2: 141 [1]
I-3: 204 [64]
I-4: 461 [321]

Byers et al (47)

UC: 33
I: 72 [39]

Incremental cost-effectiveness
ratio

Body weight reduction (kg):
UC: -0.1; I: 5.1 [5.3] a

43 per kg body weight loss b

Eating behavior (points)
Restraint: UC:-1.1; I: 0.5 [1.6] a
Disinhibition: UC: 0.1; I: 1.7 [1.7] a
Hunger: UC: -0.7; I: 1.6 [2.3]a

Costs per point decrease on the Eating Inventory subscales b
Restraint: -141
Disinhibition: -133
Hunger: -98

Health related quality of life (points)
Physical functioning: UC: 0.23; I: 9.1 [8.9]a
General health: UC: 2.3; I: 12.6 [10.3]a
Physical role limitations: UC: -2.3; I: 8.5 [10.7]
Emotional role limitations: UC: 6.8; I: 8.7 [1.9]
Bodily pain: UC: -0.3; I: 6.4 [6.7]
Vitality: UC: -0.3; I: 10.8 [11]a
Social functioning: UC: 1.7; I: 6.2 [4.4]
Mental health: UC: -1.5; I: 5.1 [6.6]a

Costs per point improvement on the SF-36 subscales b
Physical functioning: 25
General health: 22
Physical role limitations: 21
Emotional role limitations: 119
Bodily pain: 34
Vitality: 21
Social functioning: 51
Mental health: 34

Work productivity (points)
Impairment at work: UC: 2.0; I: -6.1 [-8.1] a
Impairment with daily activities: UC: 0.0; I: -9.8
[-9.8] a
Overall work impairment: UC: 1.4. I: -6.2 [-7.6]

Costs per point decrease on WPAI questionnaire subscales b
Impairment at work: 28
Impairment with daily activities: 23

Body weight reduction (kg): UC: 0.8; I: 4.2 [3.4] a

20 per kg body weight loss

Reduction in overweight (%): UC: 0.9; I: 5 [4.1] a

17 per 1% reduction in overweight

Daily carbohydrate intake (g): UC: 3.1; I: 36.0
[32.9] a

2 per gram increase in daily carbohydrate intake

Daily fat intake (g): UC: -4.0; I: -27.5 [-23.5] a

3 per gram decrease in daily fat intake

Participants with a cholesterol level reduction of
≥10% (%): UC: 18.5;
I-1: 17.8 [-0.7];
I-2: 28 [9.5];
I-3: 33 [14.5];
I-4: 24.5 [6]

Costs per 1% of participants with a cholesterol level reduction of ≥10% b
I-1: -110
I-2: 0.1
I-3: 4
I-4: 54

Levels of significance unknown
Cholesterol level reduction (%)
6 months: UC: 0.4; I: 1.2 [0.8]
12 months: UC: 3; I: 6.5% [3.5] a

6 months: 48 per 1% cholesterol level reduction b
12 months: 11 per 1% cholesterol level reduction b

Body weight reduction (kg): UC: -0.6; I: 1.3 [1.9] a

26 per kg body weight loss

Waist circumference reduction (cm): UC: 0.4;
I: 2.1 [1.7] a

29 per cm waist circumference reduction

Participants with a weight reduction of
≥5% (%): UC: 6.8; I: 22.6 [15.8] a

3 per 1% of participants with a weight reduction of ≥5%

Weight efficiency lifestyle (points):
Social pressure: UC: 1.3; I: 2.5 [1.3]
Positive activity: UC: 0.8; I: 2.3 [1.5]
Availability: UC: 2.2; I: 3.2 [1.0]

Costs per point improvement on the WEL questionnaire
subscales
Social pressure: 38
Positive activity: 33
Availability: 49

Overall work impairment: 30

Worksite physical activity and
nutrition programs
Rasu et al (54)

UC: NS
I: NS [49]

Groeneveld et al
(50)

UC: 5048
I: 5399 [351]

van Wier et al
(58)

UC: 3150
I-1: 3597
[447]
I-2: 3168 [18]

Levels of significance unknown
Body weight reduction (kg): UC: -1.1; I: 1 [2] a

174 per kg body weight loss from the societal perspective

Body weight reduction (kg): UC: 1.1;
I-phone: 1.5 [0.3];
I-Internet: 1.9 [0.9]

Costs per kg body weight loss from the societal perspective
I-phone: 1282
I-Internet: 20

QALY: UC: 1.85;
I-phone: 1.85 [0.001];
I-Internet: 1.86 [0.01]

Costs per QALY gained from the societal perspective
I-phone: 311523
I-Internet: 1698
Continued
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Table 3. Continued
Study

Costs

Outcomes

Mean
[incremental]

Mean [incremental]

Incremental cost-effectiveness
ratio

Gussenhoven et
al (57)

UC: 4100
Body weight reduction (kg) UC: 1.6
I-1: 4469
I-phone: 1.9 [0.2]
[369]
I-Internet: 2.4 [0.8]
I-2: 4161 [61]

Costs per kg body weight loss from the employer’s
perspective
I-phone: 1534
I-Internet: 75

Oldenburg
et al (52)

UC: 111
I-RFE: 146
[35]
I-BC: 274
[163]
I-BCI: 285
[174]

CVD risk unit reduction

Costs per CVD risk unit reduced

6 months: UC: 1.04;
I-RFE: 3.99 [2.96] a
I-BC: 8.13 [7.09] a
I-BCI: 4.16 [4.01] a

6 months:
I-RFE: 12;
I-BC: 23;
I-BCI: 43

12 months: UC: -0.76
I-RFE: 2.79 [3.55]
I-BC: 6.10 [6.86] a
I-BCI: -0.28 [0.48]

12 months:
I-RFE: 10 b
I-BC: 24
I-BCI: 363 b

UC: 5
I-HE: 28 [23]
I-HEC: 50 [45]
I-HECE: 61
[56]

CVD risk reduction (%)

Costs per 1% of 3 CVD risk factors reduced or prevented

High level reduction: UC: 34
I-HE: 35 [1]
I-HEC: 44 [10]
I-HECE: 46 [12]

High level reduction:
I-HE: 23
I-HEC: 5
I-HECE: 4

Moderate level reduction: UC: 40
I-HE: 41 [1]
I-HEC: 51 [11]
I-HECE: 56 [16]

Moderate level reduction:
I-HE: 23
I-HEC: 4
I-HECE: 4

Erfurt et al (48)

Levels of significance unknown
Erfurt et al (49)

UC: 27
I-FC: 61 [33]
I-HEC: 48 [21]
I-HECE: 60
[33]

CVD risk reduction (%)

Costs per 1% of 4 CVD risk factors that reduced or prevented

High level reduction: UC: 35;
I-FC 32 [-3];
I-HEC: 44 [9];
I-HECE: 45 [10]

High level reduction:
I-FC: -11
I-HEC: 2
I-HECE: 3

Moderate level reduction: UC: 39;
I-FC: 36 [-3];
I-HEC: 48 [9];
I-HECE: 51 [12]

Moderate level reduction:
I-FC: -11
I-HEC: 2
I-HECE: 3

Levels of significance unknown
Proper et al (53)

UC: 2591
Increase in participants meeting PA
I: 2979 [387] c recommendations (%): UC: -6; I: -6.6 [-0.6]
c

-1308 per 1% increase in participants meeting PA
recommendations from the employer’s perspective

Increase in energy expenditure
(kilocalorie/day): UC: -129; I: 64.2 [193.2] a

7 per extra kilocalorie/day from the employer’s perspective

Decrease in sub-maximal heart rate
(beats/minute): UC: -2.5; I: 2.2 [4.7] a

299 per beat/minute decrease in sub-maximal heart rate from
the employer’s perspective

Decrease in participants with upper-extremity
symptoms (%): UC: 6.2; I: 17.9 [-11.7]

68 per 1% decrease in participants with upper-extremity
symptoms from the employer’s perspective

Significant at P<0.05.
Incremental cost-effectiveness ratio calculated based on the information provided in the article and other related materials.
c Average costs of all participants with complete cost and effect data. Costs included in the cost-effectiveness analyses were variable and depended on
the number of participants with complete follow-up data in terms of that outcome measure.
a

b
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activity program. Analyses were conducted from the
societal perspective. After 24 months, the cost-utility of
the internet-based intervention was $1698 per qualityadjusted life year (QALY) gained and that of the phonebased intervention $311 523 per QALY gained.

Discussion
The present review critically appraised and summarized the current evidence on the cost-effectiveness of
worksite physical activity and/or nutrition programs.
Ten studies (published in 12 articles), evaluating 18
programs, were included in the review.
None of the studies evaluated WHP programs aimed
solely at increasing physical activity.
From various perspectives, worksite nutrition as
well as worksite physical activity and nutrition programs (N=6) were more costly and more effective in
reducing body weight compared to usual care during
the first years after implementation. If only intervention
costs were considered, most worksite nutrition (N=4/5)
and worksite physical activity and nutrition programs
(N=5/6) were more costly and more effective in reducing cholesterol level and CVD risks, respectively. Currently, however, there are no set levels for how much
different stakeholders are willing to pay for reductions
in body weight, cholesterol level, and CVD risks. It is
therefore unknown whether the costs associated with
achieving these results are acceptable, ie, whether these
programs are cost-effective. Therefore, it is up to individual decision-makers to judge whether or not these
programs offer value for money.

CEA were also conducted in terms of various other
outcome measures (eg, dietary habits, quality of life,
physical activity-related outcome measures, and workrelated outcome measures). However, ICER in terms
of these outcome measures were only calculated for
one intervention. Furthermore, only one study evaluated the cost-utility of worksite physical activity and
nutrition programs and provided mixed results. When
compared to the National Institute for Health and
Clinical Excellence (NICE) threshold of GBP20,000
(±USD30 500) to GBP30 000 (±USD45 700) per QALY
gained as well as the frequently cited US threshold
of USD50 000–100 000 per QALY gained (59), the
internet-based intervention of the study can be regarded
as cost-effective ($1698 per QALY gained), whereas the
phone-based intervention ($311 523 per QALY gained)
cannot. All in all, these findings do not necessarily support the conclusion of a previous review (36) that the
literature provides “guarded cautious optimism” about
the cost-effectiveness of WHP programs.
When only intervention costs were considered, the
additional costs per kilogram body weight loss ranged
from $20–43, independent of the program focus (ie,
nutrition or physical activity and nutrition). From a
broader perspective, intervention costs were partially
offset by a reduction in medical and/or absenteeism
costs. Strikingly, this did not result in lower ICER as the
three programs evaluated by only including intervention
costs were equally or more effective in reducing body
weight compared to those evaluated from a broader perspective, whereas their intervention costs were similar
or lower. This superior effectiveness might be explained
by the fact that these studies conducted follow-up measurements immediately after the intervention period (<6

Table 4. Main characteristics and outcomes of studies evaluating both costs and reductions in body weight. Costs are expressed in USD
2010 and rounded to the nearest dollar [PA=Physical activity; NS=Not stated]
Study

Only considering
intervention costs
Katcher et al (51)
Siggaard et al (55)
Rasu et al (54)
Employer’s perspective
Gussenhoven et
al (57)
Societal perspective
van Wier et al (58)
Groeneveld et al (50)

Focus of
intervention

Intervention
duration

Follow-up
duration

Incremental
intervention
costs (per
participant)

Incremental
total costs (per
participant)

Weight
reduction
(kilograms)

Incremental
costeffectiveness
ratio

Diet
Diet
PA & diet

22 weeks
12 weeks
6 months

22 weeks
12 weeks
6 months

226
NS
49

226
NS
49

5.3 a
3.4 a
1.9 a

43 b
20
26

PA & diet

6 months

12 months

256 (I-Phone)
227 (I-Internet)

369 (I-Phone)
61 (I-Internet)

0.2 (I-Phone)
0.8 (I-Internet)

1534 (I-Phone)
75 (I-Internet)

PA & diet

6 months

24 months

PA & diet

6 months

12 months

256 (I-Phone)
227 (I-Internet)
730

447 (I-Phone)
18 (I-Internet)
351

0.3 (I-Phone)
0.9 (I-Internet)
2.0 a

1282 (I-Phone)
20 (I-Internet)
174

Significant at P<0.05.
b Incremental cost-effectiveness ratio calculated based on the information provided in the article and related materials.
a
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months) as opposed to several months after the completion of the program (≥6 months) in the studies performed
from a broader perspective. Systematic reviews show
that (partial) weight rebound after the intervention
period is common (60, 61). Another explanation may be
the non-randomized design of two of these three studies
(ie, results may be confounded by selection bias) (40).
Nevertheless, it would also be insightful to investigate
the relationship between intervention costs, which are
strongly related to intervention composition and intensity, and effect size in more detail. If it is established
that more costly programs do not necessarily produce
better health outcomes or cost-savings, cost containment
strategies during the design phase of a program may be
a useful strategy to optimize cost-effectiveness.
A risk of bias assessment revealed that most of the
included studies had several methodological shortcomings. For example, few studies specifically stated their
perspective and an incremental analysis of costs and
effects were not performed in all studies. Furthermore,
many studies applied a rather restrictive perspective by
only including intervention costs in their cost estimate.
However, as WHP programs are thought to be associated
with other cost categories (eg, medical and productivityrelated costs) (27), the adoption of a broader perspective
is recommended. Costs were only measured in physical
units in four studies, and of these, only one valued them
appropriately by calculating them based on depleted
sources and stating their reference year.
Furthermore, although research has indicated that
presenteeism accounts for a larger proportion of productivity-related losses compared to absenteeism, none of
the studies conducted from the societal and/or employer’s perspective included presenteeism costs in their cost
estimates. This likely resulted from the fact that a “gold
standard” for measuring and valuing presenteeism does
not exist. Nevertheless, up until now, various instruments have been developed to measure presenteeism,
of which several capture lost productivity suitable for
direct translation into a monetary unit (62–64).
In addition, although economic analyses require that
assumptions are made (30, 65), few studies conducted
a sensitivity analysis and hardly any of the studies
reported on the uncertainty around their ICER. Sensitivity analyses are useful to test the robustness of the study
results, but do not give insight into the uncertainty due
to sampling variation (30, 66, 67). To quantify precision,
non-parametric bootstrapping can be used as a statistical
technique for dealing with the highly skewed nature of
cost data (30, 65) and the uncertainty around an ICER
can be illustrated graphically using cost-effectiveness
planes (30). It is also important to mention that three
studies did not even report on the uncertainty around
their effect sizes. Economic evaluations rely heavily
on the assessment of the clinical effectiveness (30).
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Not reporting on the uncertainty around the effect sizes
strongly hampers the interpretation of the reported
ICER. Using results of economic evaluations with a
high risk of bias for deciding how resources should be
optimally allocated, may lead to inappropriate decisions
(40, 65). Therefore, strong conclusion about the costeffectiveness of worksite physical activity and/or nutrition programs cannot be made due to the methodological
shortcomings of the included studies. This should be
addressed in future studies. In particular, future studies
should include presenteeism costs and emphasis should
be placed on the handling of uncertainty.
One of the main strengths of this review was that it
incorporated a risk of bias assessment using a standardized quality checklist based on consensus among experts
in the field of economic evaluations. Furthermore, four
additional studies were identified compared to previous
reviews on the cost-effectiveness of WHP programs, all
of which evaluated costs and kilogram body weight loss.
As a result, the present review was the first to compare
ICER in terms of costs per kilogram body weight loss
from different perspectives. However, due to heterogeneity of outcome measures, follow-up (long- versus
short-term), and perspectives, results could not be
pooled. As a result of the relatively limited number
of included studies, it was also not possible to conduct subgroup analyses to investigate the impact of
program format [ie, (self-)assessment, educational/
informational, behavioral, exercise, environmental, and
incentive components] or participant characteristics
(eg, age, gender, and white- versus blue-collar workers) on the cost-effectiveness of the interventions.
Therefore, the present review cannot indicate which
program formats are important for attaining cost-effectiveness or how worksite physical activity and/or nutrition programs should optimally be designed. Furthermore, a program’s cost-effectiveness may depend on
the characteristics of its participants. Blue-collar workers, for example, may respond differently compared to
white-collar workers as a result of their difference in
underlying health risks (68). It is important to address
these issues in future reviews when additional research
on the cost-effectiveness of worksite physical activity
and/or nutrition programs has been completed.
Another limitation of the present review was the
possible effect of publication bias. That is, economic
evaluations may be more likely to be conducted of
interventions that had previously been found to be
effective, and studies with favorable results may be
more likely to be published. It is also important to
bear in mind that all CEA conducted from the employer’s perspective were performed in The Netherlands.
These results are not necessarily generalizable to
other countries, as their health and social security
systems may differ. US employers, for example, bear
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a large part of the medical costs of their employees,
whereas in Europe these accrue to the government
and/or insurance companies (28). Furthermore, only
trial-based economic evaluations with relatively short
follow-ups (≤3 years) were identified and included.
As cost-savings due to improved health might only
occur after a longer period, this may have resulted in
an underestimation of a possible absenteeism and/or
medical cost-offset effect. Due to their relatively short
follow-ups, studies were also only able to assess the
programs’ cost-effectiveness in terms of intermediate outcome measures relating to aspects of diet and
physical activity (eg, CVD risk, body weight, and
cholesterol level reduction), whereas disease prevention (eg, CVD, diabetes type 2) can be regarded as
the primary endpoint of worksite physical activity
and/or nutrition programs (69). To bridge the gap
between what has been observed in the trial-based
economic evaluations and what the cost-effectiveness
of worksite physical activity and/or nutrition programs
would be over a longer time horizon, decision analytic
modeling could be used (30). However, currently
little is known about the longevity of the intermediate
outcomes of WHP programs and the relationship of
these outcomes with changes in long-term medical
and productivity-related costs. More research should
be done in this field to allow for the development of
credible decision analytic models.
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Concluding remarks
Current evidence indicates that worksite physical activity and/or nutrition programs can result in reductions in
body weight, cholesterol level, and CVD risks, but at a
higher cost than usual care. Because it is unknown how
much decision-makers are willing to pay for these health
outcomes, conclusions about their cost-effectiveness
cannot be made. Most of the included studies had several
methodological shortcomings, which hinders the validity
of their results. Therefore, there is substantial need for
improvement of the methodological quality of studies
evaluating the cost-effectiveness of worksite physical
activity and/or nutrition programs and particular emphasis should be placed on the handling of uncertainty.
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Appendix
EMBASE search strategy
Combined search

(#1 AND #2 AND #3 AND #4) NOT #5

#1 Intervention

‘health promotion’/exp OR ‘harm reduction’/exp OR ‘high risk behavior’/exp OR ‘risk reduction’/exp OR ‘health behavior’/de OR ‘primary prevention’/exp OR ‘secondary prevention’/exp OR ‘occupational health’/exp OR health:ab,ti OR
intervention:ab,ti OR ‘life style’:ab,ti OR lifestyle:ab,ti OR prevention:ab,ti OR preventive:ab,ti OR ‘risk factor’:ab,ti OR
‘risk factors’:ab,ti NOT ‘rehabilitation’/exp

#2 Intervention aim

‘fitness’/exp OR ‘exercise’/exp OR ‘physical activity’/exp OR ‘sport’/exp OR fitness:ab,ti OR exercis*:ab,ti OR
sport*:ab,ti OR ‘physical activity’:ab,ti OR ‘diet’/exp OR ‘nutrition’/exp OR diet*:ab,ti OR nutrition*:ab,ti OR food:ab,ti
OR vegetable*:ab,ti OR fruit*:ab,ti OR ‘weight reduction’/exp OR ‘cholesterol’/exp OR ‘hypertension’/exp OR
cholesterol:ab,ti OR hypertensi*:ab,ti

#3 Participants
(Population / Setting)

‘manpower’/exp OR ‘workplace’/exp OR employ*:ab,ti OR worker*:ab,ti OR workplace*:ab,ti OR ‘work site’:ab,ti OR
personnel*:ab,ti OR workforce:ab,ti OR staff:ab,ti

#4 Study design

‘economic evaluation’/exp OR ‘economic evaluation’:ab,ti OR ‘economic analysis’:ab,ti OR (cost:ab,ti OR costs:ab,ti AND
(benefit*:ab,ti OR utilit*:ab,ti OR effective*:ab,ti OR minimi?ation:ab,ti)) OR ROI:ab,ti OR “return on investment”:ab,ti

#5 Limits

‘newborn’/exp OR ‘child’/exp OR ‘adolescent’/exp NOT ‘adult’/exp
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